
A Completely Integrated Software Solution  

for Every Type of Landscape Company.

dynascape.com
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DynaScape Manage360 is a single, comprehensive 

software system that handles every aspect of project 

management for your landscape business, from 

initial sales contact to final invoice. This web-based 
platform unifies your team’s work, automates daily 
tasks, and provides data insights to improve your 
profitability and customer outcomes.  

Manage360 is like having an on-demand business 
consultant to keep you on top of every aspect of 
your operations. The success of your business 
depends on it. 

Business management 
software built specifically 
for the landscape industry.

One Integrated System 
 
Every project, estimate, and 
invoice in one place.  

Access Online  
 
Available anywhere,  
anytime, on any internet-
connected device.  

Easy to Use  
 
Powerful functionality in an 
intuitive, logical interface.  

Software to manage every aspect 

of your landscape construction 

and maintenance business.



Improve your sales 
closing ratio by offering 
3D presentations!

Spectacular 
information-rich  
landscape designs

Transform your 
drawings into full color 
masterpieces.

Fast CAD Clean Up
Sketch3D repairs the imported CAD 
geometry to allow you to start 3D 

modeling right away.

Component Libraries
Choose from more than 1,400 pre-
built landscape items to add to your 

3D model.

Texture Libraries
Sketch3D also includes libraries of 
landscape textures for the various 

surfaces of your 3D models.

Large Plant Database
Online database filled with 
Horticopia® content for plant 
photos and cultural info.

Pre-Built Styles
Choose from three unique 
rendering styles with hundreds of 
swatches or create your own.

Stunning Effects
Easily add shadows and 

transparency to communicate 

your design’s true appearance.

Industry Specific
CAD software specifically built for the 
landscape industry. 

Hand-Drawn Look
Pre-drawn symbols and varying line 
weights make designs look hand drawn.

Full Integration
Import & export AutoCAD® 
format. Integrate directly with 
Manage360.

Fast & Accurate
Draw efficiently with time-saving 
tools. Create accurate take-offs and 
material lists.
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You’re not just investing in software. You’re investing in significantly bolstering the level of presentations you put in front of your 
clients, and equally important, investing in enhancing the productivity of landscape architects and landscape designers.

Required Subscription Includes:

 » Maintenance of license

 » Unlimited access to technical support

 » All updates and upgrades
 » Online plant database (Design)

 » Component warehouse (Sketch3D) 
Webinars, articles, white papers

Invest in Professionalism & Productivity

About Our Subscription
The subscription is required to maintain your license. We see 
the subscription model as the key to keeping both our software 
and our customers current and competitive. It’s a win-win 
arrangement as it ensures not only the continued health and 

currency of your software tools, but also, our ability to keep 
those tools at the cutting edge of technology.

+

Design + Color

$155
Per Month - Paid Annually

Landscape-specific

CAD and color rendering.

Runs natively on Windows.

Design

$125
Per Month - Paid Annually

Landscape-specific CAD

Runs natively on Windows.

+

Design + Sketch3d

$155
Per Month - Paid Annually

Landscape-specific CAD and 
3Dcomponent warehouse

(an add-on for SketchUp).

Design runs natively on Windows.

+

+

FULL BUNDLE
$175

Per Month - Paid Annually

Design + Color + Sketch3D

Bundled for the best overall value!

Design + Color run  
natively on Windows.

MOST 
POPULAR 

& BIGGEST 
SAVINGS

Sales and Estimating
$199

Per Month - Paid Annually
All-In

$325
Per Month - Paid Annually


